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October's Edition of Kennedy Tank TalkOctober's Edition of Kennedy Tank Talk

Team,Team,
Thank you for reading October's version of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below forThank you for reading October's version of Kennedy Tank Talk. Read below for
updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.

2020 Pantheon Sub Arc Purchased!2020 Pantheon Sub Arc Purchased!

We recently purchased a mini pantheon-
HD Manipulator to allow us to weld thick
vessels 6' diameter and under more
efficiently with higher quality! This
pantheon is mobile and will allow us to
move seamlessly from our stainless steel
building to our largest bay in the main
shop. Dawson ConleyDawson Conley showcased below
has passed 100% of his x-rays while
running the pantheon. Also wanted to
thank Danny Carmin Danny Carmin for training
teammates on how to run this machine.
Nice work team!

Kennedy Tank Team Launches Annual United Way ProgramKennedy Tank Team Launches Annual United Way Program

October marks the 20th year the Kennedy Tank team has participated in the annual

United Way charity program. Unfortunately, this year due to the pandemic, we will not

be holding events such as corn hole, grill outs, and chili potluck lunches, but we will get

creative in finding ways to donate to people in need and also stay as safe as possible.

Thank you to Bridget SaylorBridget Saylor for organizing this effort!

Employee Spotlight: Kenny DauschEmployee Spotlight: Kenny Dausch

We all want to congratulate KennyKenny
DauschDausch on his retirement from Kennedy
Tank. Kenny Kenny joined Kennedy Tanks field
division in 2004 and is known throughout
the boilermaker industry as one of the
hardest workers in the country. KennyKenny
helped build the culture of our field
division by being a total team player and
willing to do whatever it takes to ensure a
successful project. Kenny  Kenny was always the
first person on the job and the last to
leave. Thank you KennyKenny for being a great
American and teammate!

What sets Kennedy Tank apart from our competition?What sets Kennedy Tank apart from our competition?

Kennedy Tank has continued to be a leading pressure vessel and tank fabricator as
well as maintenance and repair company thanks to the dedicated teammates who
always go the extra mile and are willing to work together to come to solutions to
improve our customer's business. During these crazy times, we want to say THANK
YOU, to everyone working on the Kennedy Tank Team!

https://www.kennedytank.com/
https://www.kennedytank.com/request-quote/


Field Erected Tank Availability!Field Erected Tank Availability!

Shown below are Bill KennedyBill Kennedy (President), Gerry Hemmelgarn Gerry Hemmelgarn (CFO), and JamesJames
CainCain (field-erected tank foreman). James is one of the best Boilermakers in the world
and brings industry-leading fabrication experience to all projects he is involved in. He is
currently on-site working in the Midwest building dozens of 100,000-gallon stainless
steel API 650 tanks. Our field-erected tank crews are hungry to earn your business
and show why Kennedy Tank leads the Midwest in field-erected tanks!

Kennedy Tank has been deemed an essential business and remainsKennedy Tank has been deemed an essential business and remains
open and in production. We are continuing to practice proper hygieneopen and in production. We are continuing to practice proper hygiene
and social distance while most of our office staff works from home.and social distance while most of our office staff works from home.

Please let us know if we can quote your next vessel, heat exchanger, orPlease let us know if we can quote your next vessel, heat exchanger, or
tank, or field erected tank project!tank, or field erected tank project!

Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528

     

Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.Kennedy Tank and Manufacturing Co., Inc.
833 East Sumner Avenue Contact Us
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